
 

  
  

 

  

 

  

 

 

  
 

Any transplanted towner

weekly or daily is missing

reading treat.”
O. O. McIntyre.

often wonder if others get as big a

Melk out of their home-town paper as

in the

city who does not subscribe for the

a grand
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From his hut on the bottom of the
world, over 1600 feet of water, 2,300

miles from the nearest human habita-

tion, and surrounded by ice forty feet
thick for hundreds of miles, Capt.

Abele, Jr. sends his weekly dispatch
to The Post. Read it on the editorial
page.
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250 Expected To

Attend Rotarian

Golf Day June 22

Dallas Rotary Entertained

At Luncheon By Kresge

Executive.

SIGNSPLACED
—t

 

The committee from Dallas Rotary

Club which is making plans for the

all-day golf tournament to be held at

Irem Temple Country Club on Thurs-

day, July 12, announced this week that

plans are moving swiftly toward com-

pletion,

At least 250 Rotarians from the for-

£y-one clubs in the 51st district Inter-:

national Rotany, are expected to attend

There will be golf, tennis, swimming,

mushball, and quoits. Ted Weisser

professional at the country club, is

ziving valuable assistance to the Ro-

tarians in their preparation for the

event.
Tour Store.

At their meeting last night mem-

bers of Greater Dallas Rotary Club

were entertained by Richard Evans,

manager of Kresge & Co.s South Main

Street store in Wilkes-Barre. The Ro-

tarians enjoyed a delightful luncheon

in the restaurant and were conducted

on an interesting tour of the store by

Mr. Evans, who explained the mer-

chandising methods of the organiza-

tion. The Rotarians voted their thanks

to Mr. Evans and the Kresge company.

A committee reported progress on

the plans for the Luzerne bi-pass.

Erect Signs.

Four signs, directing strangers to

meetings of Greater Dallas Rotary

Club, have been erected on roads lead-

ing into the borough. The signs are

on the Huntsville road, near the dam;

on the upper road near the Cobb home,

at Féernbrook, and at the junction of

Main and Pioneer Streets.
eeei

Nanticoke Motorist
Arrested By O'Kane

 

Anthony Mocium of Nanticoke was
arrested by Chief Of Police Leonard

O'Kane of Dallas this week charged

with having struck the automobile of

Robert Moore of Dallas. Chief O'Kane
went to. Nanticoketo arrest the man,

who said he was not aware he had
damaged the car. The damages
mounted to $20.

Ladies’ Field Day

 

A ladies’ field day and lawn social
has been arranged by Keller Class of
Shavertown M. E. Church for the
afternoon and night of Tuesday! June

26. It will be held on the lawn of Mr.
and Mrs, Guy Downer of Main Ave-
nue. There will be a series of stunts

and contests starting at 3. At 8 the

Men’s Chorus of the church will com-
pete with the Ladies’ Chorus.

Weekly Dances
 

Weekly summer dances for Nobles of

Jrem Temple and their friends will be
hld on the pavilion at the country club

this summer. The first dance was held
on Wednesday nizht. During the next

week two dances will be held, one on
Wednesday and one on Saturdajt On

‘Wdenesday July 4 there will be con-

tinuous dancing on the pavilion with
two featured bands.

New Management
 

 

Jay Harris, widely known locally for

his experience as a restauranteur has
assumed management of the Dallas Inn

on Huntsville Road, formerly the Wallo

Inn, and has announcd a- formal open-

ing for Saturday night.

Mr, Harris will serve sandwiches,
dinners, seafood, and will have good

beer on draught. The establishinents

will also cater to parties and banquets.

There will be special music for danc-

ing on Saturday night.
ys

S. S. Convention
Bie

The Seventy-third Annual Conven-

tion of the Pennsylvania: State Sab-

bath School Association. will be held

in Indiana, Pa., October 10-11-12.
The convention wiil be a. full three-

day Convention, Each of “the three

afternoons will be given ‘exclusively ‘to
instruction in the various phases of re-

ligious educational endeavor.
a

P.O. S..of A. Picnic At«
Harvey’s Lake, July 25

 

 

The fourteenth annual field day.and
outing of the Patriotic Order Sons of
America, with the P. O. of A. and the
Junior Order and Minute Men will be
held at Harvey’s Lake on-July: 25. An

elaborate program has been arranged

for the event.

DALLAS MAN. AND STEP-
DAUGHTER GRADUATE IN

SAME EXTENSION CLASS
 

John L. Sullivan and his step-
daughter, Ethel T. Pettebone, both
of Dallas, were graduated from

Wilkes-Barre Extension School of
Accounts and Finance of Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania this week at
Wilkes-Barre,
Mr, Sullivan has been studying

with the extension classes for
three years Miss Petttbone is his

secretary, It was the fourth grad-
uation for Miss Pettebone who
also is a graduate of Dallas High

School, St. Mary’s High School,
and College Misericordia. She is
secretary of the 1934 class of the

‘Wharton School.
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‘Mount Vernon and the home of Paul

 

 

   
 

 

  
shadow of Old North Church, are one

Colonial maidens, walking in the

of the many quaint pictures that may

be seen by the visitor to the Colonial

village of the new World's Fair In

Chicago.

 

1934 World’s Fair Off To Flying
Start; Record Crowds At Chicago

Lighting Most Talked-Of Thing At New Exposition

Record-breaking. crowds are pouring into Chicago to see the 1934 sequel
to last year’s Woild Fair andare bringing back enthusiastic reports of an ex-
position which exceeds the 1933 fair in glamour, interest, entertainment, “and
crowds.
 Lighting, ‘the let tatkedsof - thing®

about the 1933 Fair, reveals wonders
never approacher - on the 1934 opening
night. Co-ordination of lighting ‘and

color are more in evidence. Under the
lights the new century of Progress

purple-red themecolor of the newEx-

position present. aglowing beauty that
is different. :Buildings, grouped with

respect to color im light as well as

color in paint, reveal a new harmony.

The Sky Ride, aimost lost to vision
at night formerly, greeted visitors with

all its ‘catenary system traced against

the sky in electric light. Bright red
neon tubes outlined the observation
platforms 628 feet above the Fair.
Farther southfrom the rotunda of the
Ford building, a pillar of blue light,

200 feet thick and more than a mile
high, pierced the clouds overhead. The

lighting load of this 800-feet-long

pbuilding ig more than one-third the
total load of the entire Fair of last
pear.

Foreign Villages Popular.
New lights in the lagoon and a new

“Aurora Borealis” of search lights at
the north end of the grounds, comple-

menting that at the south end, com-

pleted the major changes in the night

time illumination.

Mecca for the: opening day throngs

was the new Street of Villages. The

“tour of the world in a single day” of-

fered by the fifteen reproductions of

far-away lands in the new Fair proved

to be an idea that “clicked”.

Eleven of the foretgn villages are

grouped together where the Midway

was in 1933. Here are an Irish village.
with the atmosphere that was known

by the ancient chieftains who met in
Tara Hall; the Spanish village, largest

ever built for affy Fair; Tunisia, the

“Land of the Bedouins”, the Italian
village, with its leaning. tower and

time-worn Ronan ruins,
Free Entertainment

Visitors saw the Tower of London
and watched Shakespearean plays pres-

ented in a reproduction of Shakes-
peare’s original Globe theatre in the

English village: saw ice-skating under

the summer sun in the German Black
{Forest village; saw Old North Church,

Revere ‘in the American Colonial wvil-
lage; relaxed in the luxury of a North

African -. desert. village in the Oasis;
thrilled to .the charm of mative folk
dances in the lovely Belgian village.
and entered the gayety of Montmartre
in the Streets of Paris.
Elsewhere on thé grounds they

folind a Dutch village, a ‘Mexican vil-
lage, a Swiss village and the Streets of

Shanghai. = © re
Free ornteltainmont Seaiects caught

big crowds. Among them:. were: the
concerts on the Swift bridge, the spec-
es of the Lagoon. theatrethe seeming
miracles performed in the Science
tacular lion and tiger show in the

Standard Oil amphitheater, the circus-

progress, eA PE
theatre and’ the mans) shows préseated

®t exhigitors in the various

buildings.

Fair Better Host.
Opening day throngs found that no

exhibits remaining from last year

were unchanged. Animation has been

added everywhere, The Ford “exposi-
tion,” altogether mew, is a world of

motion, showing the manufacture of
virtually every part that goes into a
motor car. Armour and compamy and
Wilson and company, packers, have

done much the same with their exhi-
bits; so have the Continental Baking

company, Hiram Walker, the Brook

Hill dairy farm and others new to A 
Century of Progress.

(Continued on Page 4)  exhibit |
ing in ages between 12 and 15 years

it is anticipated that they will
rounded up shortly, prosecution will

depend on the attitude of the persons

whose places were enterd.

Nine homes and four business places |

in Shavertown were entered, a store in
Dallas wag broken into, and @ home

at Fernbrook was ransacked.

WiderInvasion

Of Jap Beetles

Expected Soon
 

Experts Forecast Return Of
Usual Number Of

Pests

 

The Japanese beetles will be with us

this summer in numbers fully as large

as a year ago according to entomolo-

gists of theState Bureau of Plant In-

dustry. The beetles usually make their

{first appearance about June 15, but

may be several days earlier or later

depending upon the weather,

When tnig erennial pest emerges it

will find the State and Federal Gov-
ernments prepared again %c meet its

attacks on very front. Rigid quaran-

tine restrictions will be enforced in the
borderland between infested and non-
infested areas. Pennsylvania is entirely
infested with the exception of a few
counties in the northwestern section.
The quarantine line will run from the
Ohio border east between Lawrence
and Mercer counties thence on betwee’
Venango and Butler through the north-

west corner of Clarion, between Forest

and Clarion, between Elk and Forest,

and finally between Warren and Mc-
Kean to the New York State border
[ospectors will be stationed in this
area to check on all roads leading from
the infested area. The quarantine pé-
gulations prohibit the movement (@n-

less certified) of green corn on the ‘eed |

beans in the pod bananas in entire
bunches or in clusters of 25 or more,
apples, peaches, blackberries, huckle-

berries, raspberries and cut flowers
from the infested territory between
Jun 15 and October 15. Restrictiong
affect nursery stock and other plants

throughout the year.

Liberate Parasites
Japanese beetle parasites have ‘been

liberated this season and will continue
to be used as an effective long-time

(Continued on Page 3.)

 

John Dolski, 19, |

Killed By Truck

On Main Street,
 

Stanley Pulaski Is Released
Under $2,500 Bail For *

Grand Jury

VICTIM WELL-KNOWN
 

Cut down by a speeding truck; John

Dolski_ aged 19 of R. D. Tunkhannock,

was instantly killed Monday afternoon
at 1:15 as he attempted to cross Main

street to the home of Nelson Shaver

on the outgkirts of Dallas borough near

the intersection to Franklin street.
The youth in company with his bro-

ther-in-law, Frank Atkinson of Tunk-

hannock, had come to Dallas to sell

notions from house-to-hocse: As they

drove from the direction of Fernbrook

the car was stopped and parked at the

side of the road in front of the Shaver
home and Dolski with some articles

he intended” to sell is said to have
walked from the rear of the car into
the path of an oncoming truck from

Dallas operated byt Stanley Pulaski of
249 Main street, Wilkes-Barre, and

owned by Epstine Produce Company of

that city.
The force of the impact was so great

that the body was carried 150 feet be-

fore the operator was able to stop his

truck. Dr. Sherman Schooley of

Shavertown pronounced the young man

dead. He suffered head lacerations, a
broken leg and his body! was badly
bruised. Deputy Coroner Harry An-

derson of Dallas investigated and had

the body taken to Brickel’s morgue.

Chief of Police Ira ¢. Stephenson of

Harvey's Lake arrested Pulaski and

took him to Justice of the Peace Har-
ry Anderson who had the driver held
without bail to be taken before Judge
Fine. When arraigned before Judge

Fine late Monday afternoon Pulaski
was released in $2500 bail for grand

jurly action on an involuntary man-

slaughter charge.

The Dolski youth was well known
throughout this section having for-

merly lived in Huntsville. -Beside his
parents he leaves four brothers and

three sisters.

Local Interest In
89th Graduation
 

{Number From This Section
In Class Of 1934 At Wyo-

‘ming Seminary

 

Wyoming Seminary at Kingston held

its eightp-ninth commencement exer-

cises on Tuesday morning and award-
ed diplomas to a 'large class which in-
cluded a number of young men and
women from this section.
The Reverend Ralph W. Sockma:,

IJ. D. of New York City, delivered

the commencement address.
Kenneth Westover of Dallas and

Emma Priscilla Lewis of Trucksville
were members of the academic group

graduating.

Abdon B. Kupstas of Alderson, Elea-

nor L., Machell of Dallas, Laverne
York of Aldersonand Lee Scott of

academic department last year, grad-
uated from the business school this
year.

Helen C. Freeman of Shavertown,
Dorothy Ransom of Dallas. and Mr.
York were secretarial graduates.

M. E. Church Folk

NearFund’s Goal

Solicitors’ Hold Supper Con-
“ference To Yake :

  

 

Thestfira weekly supper conference

 gf#Solicitors for the M. E. Church bud-
get was held at the church Monday

evening. It was reported that soliei-

tation is not yet complete, but that the

desired goal of $5,000 would probably

be reached within the next few days.
Those who attended the conference

were Rev. and Mrs. Francis Freeman,

Mr, and Mrs. F. W. Bogert, Jean Bog-

ert, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hildebrant_

_{Mr. and Mrs. B. B., Lewis, Peter Clark,
James Ajre, Mr and Mrs. Robert Allen,

Mr. and Mrs. John Durbin, Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Doll, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Baker : 
 

Local Police On Trail Of Burglars
Suspected Of Petty Thievery Here

 

Close watch is being maintained by policeman in this section for burglars
who have been ransacking homes and business places at frequent intervals
during the past two weeks and it iis believed that arrests which will clear up
the “burglary wave” are imminent.
 Owners of fifteen places have report=

ed losses, none of them large amounts,
but totalling about $300.

places to be entered were cottages at
The latest

Cliffside and Mt. Greeawood_ which
were entered on Wednesday night.

Police suspect a group of boys rang-

be

Two shotguns were reported missing

from the home of Rev. F. M. Sellers.
| Flashlights and other accessories were
taken from the home of Paul Laux
and $6 in cash was stolen from the

home

quantities of candy, cigars. and other

merchandise also have been stolen.

of Mrs. William Gray. Large  

Youth 16, Arrested
On Forgery Charge

DeMunds Boy Committed To

Kis-Lyn By Local
Police
 

Nelson Frantz, aged 16. of DeMunds,

was committed to Kis-Lyn this week

by Chief of Police Leonard O'Kane of

Dallas on a forgery charge.

According to Chief O’Kane the boy

Dallas; who was graduated from the:Brace,

SEMGRADUATE |

.

 

Kenneth Westover of Dallas
son of Mrs. D. F. Westover of
Spring Street, who was gra-

duated from Wyoming Seminary

on Tuesday, Mr, Westover will

enter the Dean School of Busi-
ness at Wyoming Seminary in

the Fall.
 

Alumni Assemble

For Annual Fete
 

Kingston Township Associa-
tion Hears Address By!

Rev. Sellers
 

Rev. Fred M. Sellers, pastor of

Shavertown M. E. Church, delivered

the' principal address at the annual

dinner of Kingston Township Alumni

Association held last Friday! night at

[rem Temple Country Club.

Prof. J. A. Martin, supervising prin-

cipal, was toastmaster. Kenneth J.

Woolbert led singing. Daniel Richards
the president, had charge of the brief

business session. After the dinner
there was dancing.
The following attended:

Dorothy Harter, Bill Rowlands Vir-
ginia Doris Fuller, Robert Byle, Edythe

Griffiths, John Davis, Lila Travis,

James Can, Mary Bittenbender, Ken-

neth Woolbert, Nettie Thomas Clar-
ence Adams, Palmer Iewis, Robert

Eck, Luther Hontz,' Harry Long Vic-

tor” Stephens, Rdlph Hazeltine, Mrs.

Ralph -‘Hazeltine,. Louise: Hazeltine_
David Schoolepy Dr. and Mrs. S..R.
Schooley, Ruth Bennett, Madge Aader-

son, Alberta: Liyne Louise Roushey,

Sheldon Gay,” Beatrice "Williams, John

Walsh, Nelson Lewisi iar! Stock:

Janes. Campbell, «Pauline Neyhart,

Warren Reed, Molly Jean Johnson.

Walter Schuler, Florence Gemmell,
Dorothlys Eck, Roland Olson, Frederick

Eck Thelma Graham, Marge Richards,

Rachel Williams.

Elwood Swingle, Ada Eggleston,

Clarence Besteder, 'Al Smith, Willard

Garry, Ted Woolbert Sherman Hefft,
Gordon Laycock, Joseph Piatt, Mr, and

Mrs. Stephen Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Herbert, Richard Cease Fre-

derick Finney, Sheldon Bennett, Wil-

liam Thomas, Ruth Coolbaugh, Mildred

Rowe_ Spencer Holmgrin, Charlotte

Parsons, Willard Wioolbert, Mr. and

Mrs. Philip Weidner, Esther Bennett,

Ward Youiks, Douglas Riddell Bar-

bara Downer, John Nothoff, Marie

Morgan Rowlands, Esther

Courtright Margaret Rosengrant,

Grace Hefft, Edna Cease, Lenora War-

dan, Esther Sax, Mrs. Arline Bessmer,
Charlotte Cease. John Fulton, Marion
Anthony, Frances Hefft, Pearl Ludwig,

James Garry, Ruth Landers, Robert

Laux, Ord Troumbower, Mary Jean

Lagcock, Dolorig Craige, Glenn Smith,
Robert Appleton, Charlie Randall, Ross

Lewin John Clemons, Joseph Laux,

Elwood Terry, Fred Woolbert, Jr,

Edythe Pollick Howard Isaacs, Mr.

and “Mrs. G. Wl Nichols, Rev. and Mrs.
G. W. Nichols. Rev. and Mrs. Fred M.
Sellers, Prof. and Mrs. J. A. Martin,

Daniel Richards, Jean Keithline, Ruth

Schooley, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Swank Mrs. Helen Thompson, Mr.

and Mrs, Samuel Owens, Lidia Pollick,

Announce Program

For Piano Recital

Pupils Of Miss Lillian Rood
To Play At
Shavertown
 

The program for the recital to be

given by pianoforte pupils of Miss Lil-

lian Frances Rood at Shavertown M.

E. Church tonight at 8 has been an-
nounced as follows:
Good Humor Low, and Mermaid

Song from Oberon, Weber, Dorothy

Smith and Donald Bogart; Speedboat,

Tyler, Lois Howell; Cricket and Bum-

ble Bee, Chadwick, and Musical Clock,
Robyn, June McGuire: Primrose Waltz
Martin, and Bagpipe, Goodrich, Jo-

sephine Nichols; Carmen Bizet-Krieg,

Helen LaBar.
Elegie, Massenet, and Frolic of the

Clowns, Johnson, Murial [Hotelling;

Petite Waltz, Streabbog. and Santa
Lucia, Neapolitan Song, Ruth Hontz;
readings, Mrs. Beatrice L. Williams;
Squirrels, Furze, D, Bogart; Italian

Song, Tschaikowsky and Chinatown,

Royre, Jeanne Sellars; Goblin March,
and Forsaken Brownie, Dorothy Smith;
Pond Lilies, Irene Rodgers, and Oa
Tip Toe, Messner Eleanor Brown;
Venetian Boat Song, Mendelssohn, and
Scarf Dance, Dorothy McCarty: Ga-

votte In G, Bach Italian Dance, Row-

ley, and Deserted Farm, McDowell,

Ruth Dressel; Aspiration, Nevin ang

Prelude In C. Minor, Rachmaninoff,
Ralph Eddinger.

Women’s Club Meets’
  signed the name of Joseph Ferguson

of DeMunds to a check for $16 and

cashed it in a business place in Dallas.

Dallas Women’s Club met on Wed-

nesday night for dinner at Suburban

Lun. It was the last meeting until fall.

Board Divided

On Choice For

Tax Collector
 

Dallas Directors May Not

Give Dungey School

Duplicate
 

MEETING TONIGHT

 

Strong likelihood that Arthur J,
Dungey, recently elected tax collector

of Dallas borough, will not be given

the school duplicate for collection was
expressed this week bf: members of
Dallas school board.

Although it is not obligatory under

the school code for the regularily elect=
ed tax collector to be given the dupli-

cate for collection precedent in Dallas
borough and in most communities has

given the elected collector this job.

Mr. Dungey was elected last fall in an
exciting political contest with the

Fred Gordon, former tax collector. and

M. B. Coolbaugh as- his opponents.

Reasons for the change in the set-
up of school tax collection in the beor-

ough have not been given by members

of the board who are divided in senti-
ment on the proposed plan. Both Dir=-

ectors Disque, and Pittman are strong-

ly for the change while Directors

Swartz and Roberts are oppised to any

measure which would tax the collec~

tion out of the hands of Mr. Dungey.
Director Eugene Lazarus has not ex«

pressed himself and cculd not be
reached yesterday morning.

There is some talk that the reason
for the change is that Mr. Dungey has
not yet presented his bond. Mr, Dun-

gqhas however applied for a bond
from William Niemeyer local insur-

ance man, Mr. Niemeyer is at pres-

ent out-of-town and Mr. Dungey has

therefore been delayed in getting the

bond.

While this is given as a superficial
reason for any contemplated .change,

there are still many residents of the

borough who recall the remarks of one

of the school directors last fall after
Dungen' was elected. This director

pointedly said that if Dungey were

elected he would not be allowed to col-
lect school taxes. That of course was’
spoken in the heat of a political cam-
paign and few believed that the dir-
ector seriously considered carrying out
the plan even though he expressed it.
With excitement in the borough run-

ning higher than it has at any time in
school affairs, with the exception of
the reported plan for wholesale dismis-
sal of teachers which fortunately did
not materialize there is certain to be
a large gathering of citizens at the
special 'meeting of the school poarg
called for tonight.

If the board does decide to do awa
with the services of Mr. Dungey it will
be one of the most unpopular moves
yet taken and will go a long wap to-

ward bringing ‘the whole political set-
up of school administration into the
light,
Mr. Dungey is capabie of handling

school tax collections, he is popular
and well-liked and his election last fall
expresses the desire ‘of the majority of
voters of the borough. If the school

board runs counter to the wishes of
the electorate by appointing another

man in his place simply. as a political
move, it will do much to arouse other-
wise uninterested citizens and will go
a long way toward the eventual defeat

of the present Fine machine controlled
schooi board.

Past Granas At

New Columbus

 

The monthly meeting of the I. O. O.

F. Past Grands Association of Luzerne
County will be held with Integrity

Lodge No. 234 at New Columbus on
Saturday evening June 16th. The meet-

ing will be open to all members and

their wives and families. This is the
annual Strawberry Festival held with
Integrity Lodge and is ‘the largest
meeting of the whole year held bys the
Association. Strawberry Shortcake,
Ice Cream and Coffee will be served on
the lawn in front of the Lodge Hall by
the ladies of the Rebekah Lodge of New

Columbus. Music will be furnished by

an Orchestra. The entertainment com-

mittee has arranged for an excellent
program of entertainment. Members

of the committee are William Challis,

Allen H. Peters and Murray ‘A. Pad-
dock. Visitors will be present from
Lycoming Countyr and Columbia Coun-
ty Associations.

_ Integrity Lodge No. 234 is the most
active lodge in Luzerne County. The
present District Deputy Grand Master

is John HH. Kindig. Mr. Kindig haa

made a splendid District Deputy and to
show their appreciation of his services
the Lodges of the Fourth District are
initiating a class of candidates called
the Kindig Class. The new district
deputy Grand Master elect is Kenneth
Guest of Plymouth.

/

BEAUMONT JUNGLES TO
BE COMBED FOR CIRCUS
TO BE GIVEN BY SCOUTS

2]

Bears, elephants, and other fero-
cious animalg from the region of
Beaumont will be captured and
trained for the home-talent circus
to be given by the Beaumont Girl

Scout troop next Friday, June 22.
The girls will produce the circus

to secure money for a camping

trip. Miss Jackson and Niss

Downs are in charge.

The amateur circus promoters

have announced that all the circus

atmosphere will be provided, in-

cluding a snake charmer and a

side-show.
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